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These reductIons ini federal incarne tax and estate tax under the
tezrii of the 19626 fiscal arrangemnents do flot aply to the~ Yl br the
Northvwest Territories~ or te incarne eerned outide Can~ada. The'Yukon and
Northwest Territories do not impose income taxes or death taxces~.

The provincial tax rates are not resti'icted ta thet extent of the
fedeiràl withdrawal. The constitutional position of the provinces perhits thew
unlirnited uise of direct taxes for~ the raising of revenIue for' provincial
puirposes. However, in ail but four provinces (Ontario, CQuebc, Manitoba \and
Saskcatchewan), the provincial rates of income tax coir<bide ith the amonotIff
the federal abaternt.

As part of the 1962-67 fiscal arrangements, the Pederal Gov*nment
has eiiteed into tax-collection agreeme~nts under which it collects the
~povincial persohal incarne taxes for ail prodvinces excep~t Quebec an he_
provincial corporation incarne taxets for a11 provinces except Ontario and Quebc.

Federal Taxes'

Individual Incarne Tax

Every individual wh is resident in Canadja at any tihie during'a ýer
is Mable for the paymnt of incarne tax for that yeéaJ Evr o-rsd
individual who is ernployed or carnies on business in ýanada during'a year'<is
required to pay tax on the part of his incarne earned in Canada. Th term
0 residence" is difficut te define sirnply but, generally speaking, it Is taken
to ha the place where a persan resides or where h. rnaintains a dwellin ready
at ail times for his use. There ar'e also extensions of the rneaning df Canadian
resident to include a person who has sojourried In Canada fora a .gegt period
of 183 days in a taxation year, or a person who Was, durng the yeart mélliber
of the armed forces cf Canada, or an ambassadore a high commîsionert~ or an
officer or servant of Canada or of any one of its provinces, or the spouse or
dependent .hild o'f àny s'uch persan.[ PsL

1 Cadadiarn taxation *ractice is based to a large extent on'British
experience. This is reflected particularly in the fact that taxation is oni the
basis of residence rather than citzenship, and~ in tax fredo6m for captal gains.

The Canadian tax law maJces use of the notions "income" and "taxable
ir¶coi*'. The~ iTicome of a residnt of Canada for a taxation ½ear- compises h1
revenues frein ail sources inside or ou&side Caad an inC \sncome 'for the
year from ail businesses, property, offices and employrents. It does net
inClude Capital gains unless they arise out of the odcofabsnsorsa
resuW' of an adve r inte naur of trad . I

-1-11nt computin his ficom for a t~axat~ion ear an~ ~i indiviua ut
inclde ail divd dsp fee, anuities, peso benefits, a1oacs neet
alimonyi maitenance pymnts and te mscelaneoussuce fnI$.-P h
other hand, war sevc disaO#Mt pesospi yCnaao nalf
He Majesty at the Urne o~f the war~ sevcý nmlSt nuec eei
compensation inrespect ofa nuyo et aduie wokes -*comenation
act of a province and famiiy allowances da net have te be included in the
comutàtin f income.. ~ 1



In comtputi.ng his incom , an iividual who is cai'rying on business
may deduct business expenses, including cIêpreciatiori (cal3led <capita1-cost
allowances), interest on borrowed moey reserves for doubtfu. dehts,
contributions to pension plans or deferred profit-sharing plans for his
employees, b<ad debts, and expanses. inciurred for scientific research. Ini
genera<1, no dédutions are ;llowed in. coimputing incomne from saJlary and wags,
though there are exceptions. T1ese excepions, inclue trvelling expenses of
emplpyees who hiave to travei. as they perform their wiork (such as employees on
trainls), union~ dus aliony pamns and contributions$ to registered pension
plans. Individuals înay, within limits, deduct amourits set a<side to provi.de a~
future income under registered retirement savings plans. Students attending

unive<rsities, colees, high schools,> public schools <or certain otbher certif ied
educational intittions in Canada~ may dedut. thirx tuition fees if thy exceed
$25 p jer an Suet in full-time atten4>anc at universities outsicde Canada
~are als9< allowed to ddct thair tuito fees.

Having çomputed his incogme, the 4ndividual calculates his taxable
income by deducting certain exemptions and deductions. These are as follows:

For single status $1, 000
For married sta<tus $2,000.
For dependenyt children eligi4b1e tco

receive faily allwane~ * ~$ 300 a child
For o1*hz' dependan'ts (as defUned
in th>e law) $550 a depen4irit

Weretaxa is over 5 year's
of ag ** - additional $500

WIiere taxpayqe' is 41ind or confirnp
for the~ whole of the taxaionç
year 'tp be4 or t» a whel~1-chair additional $500

Chaiýitable donationis Up tQ 10 per cenft of icm

Medical epenses in exce<ss of 3 per cent of iricome

Unioor~ profe ssionl assQr iaion. dues unre stricted

an irnêividual may claijn a standard deduct4ion of $100.

*Family allowances are monthly e lfare paysmrIt5 by the Federal Government
to the parents or guardians of chilciren under 16 years of age.~ The allowan6e

is $6 for~ each chi<d under 10 ye<ar>s of age and $8 for each child between the
ages of 10 and 16. Tusese allowances are no-t subject to inonr tax,.< Pyets __

are also m~tade ini respect of chUcrren between the aqe<e of 16 and 18 in full.-W
time attendai¶ce at educational institutionrs. Such payments are called youth

allowances and amoxunt to $10 a mQflth.~ The right to deduct $550 forý a dependent
cMiâd is not affecteâ by the recelpt oêf these youth allowance.tS

XFor 1966 and subsequent taxation year s this speciai deduction will not be

granted to taxpayers under 70 years of age who receive an old-age security
penês.ori



As already stated, an individual resident ,Ini ana frtewo ,year ia taxed on Mis incorne from both Inside and outsébnâ,1 An dandividuhel
whoîs otresident in Canada et n iedrgthya btwocresnbuses Inaa, orm wh ean elr o aesi and s ae o farie onth

incarne earfie ICanad., In co tintaxbeIcoelre on taaà uh a

(Autin that uiay reasiably b attribute t h ic endi Cnà.

to be a resident of Canada during the'yea?»bor who beoe a Îesidet tdU1ng
the year)s tat he, is resident for onl part of the year will be subject to

while he is rein in' Càaad. Uner thÉ -cirdsàrct te ddaucin Éromincoi ~r- -rm4i ~ îh tàxable i n t

rates begin a11prcnon th Ïs 100o:aaleicm'n ý'rasto 80 per cent on taxable income in excess of $400O00*0. h Inddiàî,6W aR old-agesecurity.taxi l lvied 'on taxable incoça* t terate of 4prcen~t, with a

After calculating income tax using this progressive schedule of rates,,an individuel la allowed a deduction fro this tax undor four main headingst

a) Dividend tax crediti _

In order Rartially to el iminate the double taxation of corporateprofits and to encourage particpati.on in the ownership of Caniadien
compani.<s, Canadien resident 4,tdividualsýar -ýlowed to <3*du>ct fromtheir tax an amout equa3. to 20 per cent of the net diviciends theyrec.ive froai Canadien taxable companies.

b) Foeign tax edits

Foreign taxes paid on income from tdegn sore zPa' be credit
agiînst Caniadian income taxr,but the crdt may not exceed th proportion
of Canadien tak relative to such i. ,) 4.'.

c) Abatement unde:tfderal.provtnCial rrangmets

In~ l96,the, federal personal ipoe ta--terise payable on. theincome of a re44qrat of a provinc~e andon inom 4 rned in a province is.reducd by 21 per cent. Thisa batemn1 will incras to2 e,çn-ýj1966. *j~ 
blq

* Except in the cse~ of income,çarned in Qeç,rrcie yarsdnof Qebec.wer it is44 pr cet in96ýan wilb47 peretin 966(see~ ~~ Inrdu-io)



Generpa. taxreductions

ifary, is paal at the tii.. of filing the tax returri before April 30o
the. following year. People with more than 25 per cent of thefr income f#rc

suces otIhpr thansalary or výges mus rpay tax by qurel isalments
throghout th year. Heeagi returs mus be fild beoepi 30 in

thefq~oR9 9fi caendar yeare

incomes
~Table A follows, showiniq wht taxpayers pay~ at varius-lvels of

TABLE A, L

Canadian Personal Inoie Tax in 1965,

J ncome

Invi me Ta

Si.ngle -taxpayer
no deperidants $ 1,200

1,500

2,000 »

5,0004
10,000

F~ý 20tOOO

Mari#d~ txpaybr -
no deperidants

-. 29200
2,500

3,900
59000

100,000

10
42
94

158
r 224

1,748

20,665
50o,55

10
42
94

383
1,467

49,905

O.A.S.

16

56r
76

120.
120
120

-120

120

16
36

116
120

Ž120
~120

J

ç
v

0

ia 6
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Married taxcpayer
two çhildren
eU<gible for
famij.y allowances 290 04

3,000 31 12
59000 286 92
10,000 1,319 1.20
20,000 4,850 120
50,,000 19,78512
1009000 49,515 120

Ini calculatiig these taxes it has been assunied that~ all taxpayers
take the standard deduction of $100. No allowance has been made for the 20
percent' dividend tax credit.

Th inc - ome~ txsshow abe ar th~e coubne federa and provincialtaxes in all provinces where the provincal tax is the same astii federal
ahatemont (i.e., in al1l provinces except Quebec, Manitoba and Saskatchewan).In Quebec the. provincial tax approximates the federal abatement. In Manitobathe. provincial tax excçeeds the abateient by 5 pexrcntage poJits anpd in Saskatchewanby 6 percentage points.~

Exem~ptoni from tix

Th income fro a new mauatuigo pz'ocessing business establishedin ~a designated ae of s1.ower grpwth~ by an idivydua1 or corporation dur ing the.period startng Deeme 5, 1.963e anid e44ding opn Marclh 31> 1967, is eligible fora thwee-yearz exmtinfrom, income tax.

Cor porat ion ncomie fax

opraios nCanada of no-eietcrpain cryng n buines in Canada.

other~~ ~ ~ ~ tha prvniltxso n medrvdfo iigoatons. -. 4ýor this

on the~ diiihn-aac prnil.ýapaeseggdinfrigadfshing

for recaue of clyassent of prop.rty a.nd maxiu rates. Thr. is provisionforrecptue o an amuntallowed in excess of the ultimate net capital costof any asset.



Accelerated depreciation is available to taxpayers in certain

circumstances and for a limited period. Straight-line depreciation at a rate
not exceeding 50 perý cent is granted in respect of new machinery and equipment
that would otherwise fail in Class 8 of the Incarne Tax Regulations acquired in
the period June 14, 1963, to December 31, 1966, for use in manufacturing or

proce8siflg businesses by irdividuals resident in Canada or by companies
resident in'Canada that have a degree of Canadian ownership. A company that
has a degree of Canadian ownership is ane which throughout the 60-day period

irmediately preceding the year in question complies with the following
conditions:

(1) It was resident in Canada;

(2) not 1es~s than 25 per cent of its directors were residents of
Canada; and

(3) either

(a) Not leas than 25 per cent of its shares having full
voting rights and shares representing not less than
25 per cent of its equity-share capital were ownd by

individuals resident in Canada or corporations cortrolled
in Canada; or

(>a class or classes of its shares having full voting
rights were listed on a Canadian stock exchange and~
no one non-resident person and no one corporation that
did not cornply with (a) above owned more than 75 per cent
of the shares having full voting rights, and equity shares
of the corporation rèpresenting hot lJess than 50 per cent

of the paid-up capital of the corporation were listed on a
Canadian stock exchafige and no one non-resident person or
no one corporation tha't did not comply with (av) above ownied
equity shares representing more than 75 per cent~ of its
equity-share capital.-

For new manttfactur1.ng or processing~ buslrnpS5e$ in designated areas of slower

growth, fhere Is no requirernent that 1the~y haw- a deg1,ee of Canadian ownership
to qual1ify for this 50 percent, stra1i4ht-lUne deprciation. Moreover, the
period during which their expeniditures on eligible assets qualify for
accelerated write-off exterids from Decemtér 5, 1963, to March 31, 1967.
Depreciatioti at the accelerated rate of 20 per! cent on a straight-Ilne basis
is also available i.n respect of riew buildings acquired in designated areas of

slower gràwth in the period conmmend.rnÇ De0crnber 59 1963, and ending March 319
1967.

F4nally, accelerated depreciation is all1Ôed in respect o? new

buildings or other structures~ for grain storage acquired in the per lad Mayr 1,
1965, to Decmbe 31, 1966 (full write-off ini four years)q and in respect of
property acquireç in 'the peo April 27, 1965, to Decenmber 31, 1965t
prevent wateZ' Polto fl Steofi w er
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Epediures by corporations on scientif le research qualify forspecial tax treatment. Generally speaking, ail expenditures on scientificresearch reIlated to the business of the taxpayer may be written off fortax puross in the~ year in which they are incurred. In addition, inicomputing income for tax purposes, corporations are permitted to deduct150 per cent of their increased expenditures on scientif le research in Canada.This special concession is available trntil the end of the 1966 taxation year.
Taxpayers operattig mines, oil iNels and gas meils are a1lowed adepletion allowance, usually computed as a pereentage of profits derived fromminerai, oi. or gas production, which contirnues as long~ as the mine or 'oeil isin operation. This allowance is In addition to capital-cost allovances onbuildings, machinery and similar depreciable assets used by the taxpayer andthe deduction of his exploration and drilling expenses. Taxpayers operatingtimber limits receive an annuel allowance sometimes called a depletion allowance.This is a rateable proportion of the amount in1'ested ini the lmit and is basedon the auieunt of timber ocit in the yeair. When the amount invested in the limithas been recovered, no further allowance is given.

Ini computing taxable income, corporations may deduct divic!endsreceived from other Canadian taxpaying corporations an~d also from foreigncorporations. in which the eanadian corpor'ation has at least 25 'percent. stockçownezrsh4p. Business losses may be carried back one year or forward f ive yearsand deuted ini computing taxable Income. Corporations mray also deductdonations to charitrable organizations up to a maximum of 10 per cent of their

The general rates of tax on corporate taxable income are 18 per centon the fir.t $3 5 9000 of taxable income and 47 per' cent on 'taxable income in
excss f $5,00.Corporations, deriving more than -half their grosa revenuefrom the sale of electrical energyt gasq or steam, pay tex on their taxableIncome froit suc1T sources at the rate of 18 per cent on the f irst $35,000 oftaxable Incoiiw plus 45 per cent on taxable incone in excess of $35 ,000.Corpotionrs that 4ialtfy ads invest*Snt companjies pay a tax of 18 per cent ontheir 4taxable incomen. In addition to~ thêse rates, ail corporations pay anold-age seciuritytax of 3 per coent o6f taxable Ihcome, brfvging their rates upto 21 perXcnt and 50 per cent (21 per cent and 48 per cent for the publicUtility cop e anid 21 per cent f or i ritmet 'compeuies).

In calculatiiq the ambunt of their {11come taxc, corporations areallowedj a defluctiori from tex under thre, headigs:

(1) n~ a~ redit - fbreign taxes pad on inicomie from
foreign sores m*y b. credited agaIist Canadian iomietùi but the credit may~ not exceed the proportion ofCaada a tax relative to *u ch income.

(2) Màteffit under federal-rovincial arrangeiInts-
corporations may deduct from the ir federal tax rotherwisepayable a tex abetement equal to a f ixed perentage oftheir taxable income attributeble to operation inCanadien province, This abatement is to maie room for
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the provînc3ial-incarne tax levied by each Canadian province.
The aiwount of the abatement is 9 pe~r cent of taxable Incarne
attributable ta aperations in any province except Quebec
and 10 per cent of taxable incarne attributabie ta operat4ens
In Qiuebec.

(3) Provinciallogcrlnq tax - corporations may deduct fron thel.r
federal tax otherwise payable an amount equal ta two-thirds
of a provinci.al tax on. iînome frou loggîng operations rnot
exceedipg two-~thirdçs of 10 per cent of the corporation's
inçarne from logging operatîons in the province. (At preserit
ondy Ontaro, Quebec and British Columbia imfpose logging
taxes.,)

Incarne froim a new rnanufacturing and processing business established
In designated areas of s1awer growth during the period beginrdng December 5,
19639 and ending March 31, 1967, 1is eligibKle for a th*ee-year exemption from
incarne tax.

Corporati.ons are required ta pay thelr tax (combined'incooe and
old-age security tax) i.n monthly instalments, but the period £iurirlg which
they pay tax for a taxation year does not coincide with that taxation year.
Until 1963, corporatio~ns did not start to pay tax for a taxation year before
the seventh month of that taxation~ yaar, In each of the Jast six months of
their taxation year and in the fallowing three, they paid a ti.elfth of thefr
estimated tax far the year (such estirnate being based either on the tdxable
Income of the previaus year or the estimated taxable income of the year in
progres). In eaç1h of the foowin~g two month's they paid a third of the
estimated balan~ce of the tax computed 1by refera<na. to the incoine of the
taxati.on year. Ini the sîxth month foXJlawing the end of their taxation year,
the final return had to, be f iled and the re 4aier of the tax paid for the
year * The 1963 Budgt introduced a new~ set of ruilas f or the~ payment o~f
corporation ifl9ofl itax, which ,vdll hot biecomne fully operative until early
1966. These rules, require that' corporations hegin ta pay their~ tax for' a
taxation year i.n the f ifth rnonth rather than in the seventh jnonth of that
taxatiQrn yeaz'. In each of the last eight moinths of their taxation year and
in the, follawing two, they pay a twel<fth of their estimated taxc for the year
(such estimate continues ta be based on the taxable incarne of the previaus
year or the estijn&ted taxable incorne o~f the year In progress). In each of the
following two months, they pay a half of the estimnated b~alance of the tax
cornputed by reference ta the income of the taxation year. In the sixth rnonth
following the end of their taxçation year, th fina~l return. has ta be filed.
In order ta maye on ta the new pattern, it is ne<çe$sary for corporations ta
pay their tax for each of two taxation years within a payment period of
il rnonths. The first taxatian year ta be <sa c9mpressed within i1 months for
the purpose of rnoving forward the payment period of corporation incarne tax
was the first one ta end afe Noveînber 30, 1963. The second was t.he
imSndiately succeeding one.

Taxation of Non-residents

A non-resident is liable for payment of incarne tax if he was
ernployed or was carrying on busine*ss In Canada during a taxation year.
The expression 11carrying on business in Canada" Includes: (1) maintaining
a permanent establishment In Canada; (2) processing goods even partially in
Canada; and (3) entering into contracts in Canada.
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The taxable incone of a non-residerit In4.vidual, dçerived from
carrying on business in Can~ada or from employment in Canada i.s tae under
the same schedule of rates as Canadan resident incd1viduals, and non-resii4nt
cor'porati.ons derivùig income froin carryinq on business in~ Canada are taxed on
theWr taxable iricome attributable to operations in Canada at the sam rates
as Canadj.an resident corpor!ations. (Tax treaties with soine coiuntries provide
certain exemiptions from tax In remuneration of ser~vices perforned in Canada
by r<.sidents or eumployees of these countries.)

Furthermore, the Income Thx Act provide s for~ a tax. at. the rate of
15 per cent on certa!in forms of income goinq fro*n Canad4a to non-resident
persons. It applies ta interes t, dividends, rentais, rpyaltiess i.ncoo froina trust or estate and alimony. This tax applies whether the income goes ta
non-resident indiv:iduals or corporations. Thie rate on royalties froin motion-
picture filmns is only 10 pe cent. The standard rate of 15 per~ .ent is. also
reduced to 10 per cent in the case of dividends pai.d ly a company, tha.t han a
degree of Canadian ownership. *

The non.-resident tax i.s with1hs1d at the source by the Canadisp. payer.
~It is an impersonal tax levieci withouat regard to the sttus or other Xnçouw of
the non-zrssident recipient. Non-residents whip re.çeive only this kirid of income
froua Can~ada do not fil4e returns in Canada.

Profits earned in Canada by a non-resident corporation carry.ig
on business through a branch or permanent establishment in Canada are taxed at
the regular rates of corporation incarne tax and are also subject ta an
additioal tax of 15 per cent. This additiona1 tax is impoaed on prof its
attribuabl,. t the branch after deducting therefrom Canadian federal and
pr'ovin~cial income taxes and an allowance in respect of the net increase in.
capital~ invpstment in property in Canada.

Gift Tax

The Inoom. Taxç Act levies a tax on gifts. The rates range from10 per cent on an aggregate taxable valuve of $5,000 or under to 28 per cent
9P an ag~gegte taxable valuje of over $1 mnillion. Exemptions include oplete
exeption of gifts of $1,00o or less per done and a general deduction of
$4,000 ** from the aggregate taxable value of gifts made in a year.

Estate Tax

Ths a applies to property passig, or deme tp passy at dpath.All thes property of pesQr45w4o were domicild in Caad efo 'their deat

for persons dying domiciled outitpde Canadap pnl h eir Fprpety spiited in
Canada is subject to tax.

*For a definition of "degree of Canadian ownershi4pw se th section
on copor!ation incom tax.

**This eemption fro aggregate taxale value in addition to th
complete exemption of gif ts of $1»000 or less a donee.
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In computing the tax of a Canadian domiciliary, the value of the
whole estate is first determined. Once the aggregate value has been
determined, estate debts and certain expenses may be deducted. From the
resulting "aggregate net value" there may be deducted the amount of a basic
exemption, which is increased where the decedent leaves a widow or dependent
child, and also the amount of any charitable bequests to charitable orgenizations
in Canada. The amount left after these deductions is the "aggregate taxable
value" to which is applied the tex rates. From the tex 80 calculated may be
deducted (1) a tax abatement in respect of ptroperty situated in a province that
levies a succession duty, (2) a credit for gif t tax paid on gifts made within
three yeers of death (the value of which must be included in the aggregate net
value of the estate), and (3) a credit for foreign taxes.

No estate valued at less than $50,000 is subject to estate tax.
This $50,000 is not an exemption but the starting point for tex. The estate
tax must not reduce the value of an estate efter tex to less than $50,000.
The basic deductible exemption which applies to ahl estates of Canadian
domiciliaries is $40,000. This basic exemption of $40,000 is increased to
$60,00 in respect of a deceased male survived by a spouse, or in respect
of a deceased female survived by an incapaciteted spouse and a dependent child.
In both cases, there is an additional exemption of $10,000 for each surviving
dependent child (iLe. under 21). Finally, the basic exemption of $40,000 is
increased by $15p000 for every surviving dependent child made an orphan by the
death of the deceased.

The tex on the estates of Canadien domicilieries is celculated by
applying a graduated scale of rates. For an aggregate taxable value of
$5,000 or less, the rate is 10 per cent. For an aggregate taxable value of
$100,000, the tex is $19,000 end anything between $100,000 and $1509000 is
texed et 24 per cent. At $2 million taxable value, the tex iS $816,500 and
the excess over $2 million is chargeeble et the highest rate of 54 per cent.
(For the complete rete schedule, see Section 8 of the Estete Tex Act.)

As stated above, there is an abatement from federel estete taxes
otherwise payable in respect of provincial succession duties. The ebetement
is generally, a deduction of 75 per cent from the federal tex othe-rwise payable
in respect of property situeted in a province that levies succession duties. *

The property situeted in Canada of a decedent not domiciled in Canada
Is subject to estate tex et e f lat rate'of 15 per cent. No deduction is allowed
against the assessed value of such property except for debts specificallY
chargeable to it. However, there is a special provision that exempts ell such
property of less than $5,000 value and elso provides that the tex must not
reduce the value of the property to less than $5,000. (The Estate Tex Convention
between Canada and the United States increases this figure to $15,000.) Where
property is subject to provincial duties the 15 per cent tex is abated by 75
per cent.

* At present the ahatement in respect of Quebec and Ontario estates is
50 per cent. It will go up to 75 per cent when these two provinces
increase their succession duty rates. See introductory section.
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Excise Taxes

The Excise Tax Act levies a general sales tax and special excise
taxes. Both the sales tax and the special excise taxes are levied on goods
imported into Canada and on goods produced in Canada. They are not levied
on goods exported.

The sales tax, which Is at the rate of 8 per cent, is levied on themanufacturer's sale price of goods produced or manufactured in Canada or onthe duty-paid value of goods imported into Canada. For alcoholic beverages
and tobacco products the sale price for purposes of the sales tax includes
excise duties levied under the Excise Act referred to below. An old-age
security tax of 3 per cent Is levied on the same basis as the 8 percent tax,bringing the total sales tax t ll per et.

Many classes of goçds are exempt from sales tax. Food-stuffs,
electricity, and fuels for lighting or heating are generally exempt from the
levy, as well as articles and materials used by public hospitals. The
products of farms, forests, mines and fisheries are, to a large extent, exempt,
as well as most equipment used in farming and fishing. Finally, a variety ofitems are exempt from sales tax when purchased by municipalities. These and
other exemptions are set forth in schedules to the Excise Tax Act.

The Excise Tax Act also provides for a number of special excise
taxes, which are in addition to the sales tax. Where these are ad valorem
taxes they are levied on exactly the same price or duty-paid value as the
general sales tax. Articles subject to special excise taxes include jewellery,
cosmetics, toilet articles, radios, record players and television sets. Tobacco
products and wines are also taxed under the Excise Tax Act.

The special exise ,axes levied at present are as follows:

Cigarettes . • • •.......

Cigars ....................

Jewlleryp including clockp, watches, articles
of ivory, amber, shell, precious or semi-
precious stones, goldsmiths' and silversmiths'
products, except gold-plated or silver-plated
ware for the preparation or serving of food or
drink • ............. . • • .........

Lighters ••••.............

Playing cards

Radios ...... ..

24 on 5 cigs.

15% ad valorem

10% ad valorem

the greater of 10¢
a lighter or 10%
ad valorem

20$ a pack

th rater of $2
a radio or 15%
ad valorem
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Phonographe and television sets ...

Tubes for radios, phonographs and television
sets, not including television picture tubes,
priced under $5 per tube ........ *.*****

Television-set picture tubes ...... ..... ....... ,

Siot machines - coin, disc or token-opérated
games or amusement devices ........... ~......

Tobacco -pipe tobacco, cut tobacco and snuff ...

Tobacco pipes, cigar and cigarette holders and
cigarette rolling devices ... *,..*o*......*..

Toilet articles, including cosmetics, perfumes,
shaving creamsp antiseptics, etc. 09.0..0*.

e
15% ad valorem

the greater of 10$
a tube or 15%
ad valorem

15% ad valorem

10% ad valorem

10% ad valorem

80$ a lb.

10% ad valorem

10% ad valorem

Wines - *

Wines of al1l kinds containing not more than 7
per cent absolute alcohol by volume ... .6......

*Non-sparkling wines containing more than 7 per cent
absolute alcohol by volume but not more than
40 per cent proof spirit

Sparkling wines . ....... ... .....

Insurance premiums paid to, British-or foreign- -
companies not authorized to, transact business in
Canada or to non-resident agents of-authorized-
British or foreign companies

25$ a gal.

50$ a gal.
$2.50 a gal.

10% of net premium
for property suretys
fidelity and
liability insurance.
(Most other kinds of
insurance are exempt.)

All the foregoing items except the last are also subject to the

general sales tax of 8 per cent and the oldi-age-security tax of 3 per cent.

Cigarettes, cigars and tobacco are subjeot to, further taxes under the Excise
Act (referred to as excise duties).

*These taxes appiy only to wines manufactured in-Canada., The-customs

tariff on wines includes a levy to correspond to these taxes on domestic
production.
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Excise Duties

The Excise Act levies taxes (referred to as excise duties) onalcohol, alcoholic beverages and tobacco products produced in Canada.These duties are net levied on imported goods but the customis tarif f onthese produots Includes a levy to correspond to the duties levied ondomestic production. These duties are not levied on goocis exported.
1. Spirîts - The duties are on a gallon basis ini proportion to the strengthof proof of the spirits. These duties do flot apply toi denatured aicoholintended for uase in the arts and industries, or for fuelq light or power, orany mechanical pur'poses. The varlous duties are as foliows:

(A) on every gallon of the strength of proof distilied
in Canada, $13.00;

(B) on every gallon of the strength of proof ueed in
the manufacture of

~(a) -mdicinest êxtracts; pharmacettical pz'êparations,
etc., $1.50 a gallon,,

(b) approved chemical compositions, 15$ a gallon,

(cf) spirits soîd to a druggist and used in the preparation
of prescriptions, $1.50 a gallon,

(d) ifnpooeted spirits when taken Into a bonded manufactory
in~ additbon te other duties, 30$ a gallon.

2. CanacU.an Brandv - Canadian brandy, a spirit distilled exclusiveil'from~ juices of native fruits without the addition of sseetenttag 'naterials,is subject te a duty cf $11,00 a gallon.

3. Beer - Ail beer or other malt liquor. it subjeet to a duty of 38$ a gallon.
4. Tobacco, Cigars and Ci arettes - The excise dtati.s make up nearly~ as largeapart of the t tal tax on toba c Co producta as the speoiui excise taxes whiohhave already been described. The rates of duty are as fofllwst

(a) on manufactuired tobacco of all descriptions, except
cig~arettes, 35$ a pound;

(b) cigarettes weighing net more than three pounds a thousand,$4 a thousand (nearîlr ail the cigarettes used in Canadaare ofthis tye);

(c) cigarettes weighing more than three pounds a thousan~d,
$5 a thôusarid;

(d) cigars, $2.00 a thousand;

(e) Canadian raw leaf tobcco when aold f)or cqnspion4
IlO4 a pound.



Total taxes on tobacco products

Bringing together the taxes imposed on -tobac.co products under
the Excise Tax Act and. the duties imposed under the Excise Act gives the
following total taxes:

Cigarettes - $9.00 a thousand (or l8ý a pack of 20
cigarettes) plus the il percent sales tax
on the manufacturer's sale price;

Manufactured - Tobacco - $1.15 a pound plus the il percent'
sales tax on the manufacturer's sale price;

Cigars - $2.00 a thousand plus the 15 percent<
special excise tax and the 11 pe:rcent
sales tax on the manufacturer's sale price.

Customs Duties

Most goods imported into Canada are subject to customs duties at
various rates, as provided by tariff schedules. Customs duties, which once
were the chief source of revenue for the country, have declined in importance
as a source of revenue to the point where they now provide less than 10
per cent of the total. Quite apart from its revenue aspects, however, the
tariff stili occupias an Important place as an instrument of economic policy.

The Canadian tariff consists mainly of three sets'of rates, namely
British preferential, most-favoured-nation and general. The British
preferential rates are, with soroe exce~ptions, the lowest. They are applied to
imported dutiable commnodities shipped directly to Canada from countries within
the Commonwealth. Special rates, lower than the ordinary preferential duty,.
are applied on certain goods imported from designated Commonwealth countrie's.

The most-favoured-nation rates apply to goode from countries that
have been accorded tariff treatment:more 'favourable than-the general tarif f.
but are not entitled to the British preferential rate. Canada has most-
favoured-nation arrangements with almost every country out8ide the Commonwealth.
The most important agreement providing for the exchange of most-favoured-nation
treatment is the General Agreement on Tariffsanmd Trade.

The general tarif f applies to imports from countries not entitled
te, either the preferential or most-favoured-nation treatment. Few countries
are in this category and in terms of trade coverage are negligible.

In all cases where the tariff applies, there are provisions for
drawbacks of duty on imports of materials used in the manufacture of products
later exported. The purpose of these drawbacks is to help Canadian
manufacturers compete with foreIgn manufacturers of similar goods. There is
a second class of drawbacks known as "home consumptionW drawbacks. These
apply to imported materials used in the production of specified classes of
goods manufactured for home consumption. *

**The tariff schedules are too lengthy and complir-ated to be summarized here,
but'the rates that apply on any particular item may be obtained from the
Department of National Revenue, which is responsible for administering the
customs tarif f
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Provincial Taxes

All Canada's ten provinces impose a wide variety of taxes to raisethe revenue necessary for provincial purposes. All provinces at present levy
a tax on the income of individuals and corporations resident within their
boundaries or deriving income from activities or operations carried out
therein. Only Ontario and Quebec impose special taxes on corporations in
addition to income tax, and only British Columbia, Ontario and Quebec impose
a tax on property passing at death. Under the terms of the existing federal-
provincial fiscal arrangement, the Federal Government makes payments called"equalization payments" to some provinces, in recognition of the fact that
the potentiel tax revenue from the fields of income tax, death duties and
natural resource revenue in those provinces, measured on a :>ercaýpita basis,
is lower than the average per capita yield from these taxes inthe two
provinces where they produce the highest yield. For some provinces, these
payments constitute a very important source of revenue.

below: Some of the more important provincial levies are reviewed briefly

Individual Income Tax

All provinces levy a tax on the income of individuels who reside
within their boundaries or who earn income therein. In nine of the ten
provinces, these taxes are computed as a percentage of federal "basic tax".
As previously mentioned, "basic tax" is federal income tax (excluding old-age
security tax) otherwise payable at full federal rates before the abatement
under the federal-provincial arrangement and before allowance for the' federal
tax reduction was passed in 1965. These provincial taxes are collected by the
Federal Government on behalf of these provinces. In Quebec, provincial income
tax is levied at graduated rates that progress from 4.8 per cent on the first
$1,000 of taxable income to a maximum of 35.2 per cent on the excess over
$400,000. The determination of taxable income for Quebec tax is based on
exemptions and deductions similar to those for federal tax. Quebec collects
its own tax.

The following table shows the percentage that provincial income tax
liability is of federal "basic tax" for 1965:

Percentage of federal
Province "basic tax"

Newfoundland 21%
Plrince Edward Island 21%
Nova Scotia 21%
New Brunswick 21%

Quebec approximately 4%

Manitoba 26%
Saskatchewan 27%Alberta 21%
British Columbia 21%
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Corporate Incore Tax

Ali provinces levy a tax on the profits of- corporations derived

from activities carried on within their boundaries. In ail except Ontario

and Quebec, the provincial tax is imposed on taxable income in the province

determined on the saine basis as for federal income tax. In Ontario and Quebec,

the determination of taxable profits for purposes of provincial tax 
follows

closely the federal rules. The rates of tax levied by the various provinces

are as followst
Rate of tax

Province on taxable profits

Newfoundland 9%

Prince Edward Island 9%

Nova Scotia 9%

New Brunswick 9%

Quebe c 12%

Ontarioil
Manitoba 10%
Sa skatchewan 101%

Alberta 9%

British Columbia 9%

Note: Ali provinces except Ontario and Quebec have signed agreemnents for

the collection of their income taxes by the Federal Governinent.

Four provinces levy corporate income taxes at rates in excess of

the abatement allowed by the Fedwral Governinent. This abatement

is equal to 9 per cent of corporate profits except in Quebec, where
the abatement te 10 per cent.

Alcoholic Beverages

Generally speaking, the sale of spirits in ail provinces is made

through provincial agencies operating as boards or commnissions that exercise

monopolistic, control over this comnmodity. The provincial mark-up over the

manufacturers' price is the effective means of taxation. Beer and wine mnay

be sold by retailers or governmnt stores, deperiding on the 
province, but ini

ail cases they contribute to provincial revenues.

Retail Sales Taxes

Retail sales taxes are levied on the final purchaser or user and

are collected by the retailer. Eight provinces now levythis type of tax at

rates varying between 3 and 6 per cent; these are Newfoundland, Prince Edward

Island, Nova Scotiae New Brunswick, Quebec, Ontario, Saskatchewan 
and British

Columbia. These direct sales levies apply to tangible taxable commodities

sold for consumption in the province and to a few selected services (local

telephone service in ail provinces and telecommunications and hotel and motel

charges in Quebec).
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A.msement Taxes

Each of the provinces, with the exception of Alberta and
Saskatchewan,ýhas atax on admission.ta places of entertainment. In addition,
there is generally a licence fee imposed on the operator or owner of such
amusement places. The tax on admissions is within the range of 5 per cent
to 15 per cent.

Gasoline and Diesel Fuel Oil Taxes

Each province imposes a tax on the purchase of gasoline and diesel
fuel by motorists and truckers. The amount of tax borne by one gallon of
motor-vehicle fuel in each province is as followst

Gasoline Diesel Fuel

Newfoundland 19$ 19$
Prince Edward Island 18$ 18$
Nova Scotia 19$ 27$
New Brunswick 18$ 23$
Quebec 16$ 22$
Ontario 15$ 21$
Manitoba 17$ 20$
Saskatchewan 14$ 17$
Alberta 12$ 14$
British Columbia 13$ 15$

Motor Vehicle Licences and Fees

Each province als.o levies a fee on the annual registration of
motor vehicles. This is compulsory and each vehicle is issued with licence
pl~ates for the year. Licence-fee rates vary from province to province.
'the amount ta be paid may be assessed ln relation ta the weîght of the car
or the number of cylinders of the engine, or it may be a flat rate. The
operato 'r or the driver of a motor vehicle muet also register annually anid
pay a fee for a new driver's licence; in Alberta and British Columbia>
drivers' licenices muet'be renewed every f ive years at a coet of $5; in
Quebec, they mnust be renewed every two years, also at a caet of $5; ln
,Ontario, they must be renewed every three years at a coet of $6.

Taxes on Mininq Operations

* Ail provinces except Prince Edward Island levy taxes of various
kinds on mining operations. All exoept Prince Edward Island and Alberta
impose a tax on the incarne of firms engaged in mining operations ini general
or in specific kinds of mining operations. British Columbia, Alberta$
Saskatchewan, ?anitoba and Ontario imýpose a tax on the aseseed value of
minerais or a flat rate an acre of mining property.

Tax on Logginq Operations

British Columbia, Ontario and Quebec levy a tax on the income from
logging operations of individuals» partnerships, associations or corporations
engaged ln this activity. In British Columbia the tax is 10 per cent on
incarne in excese 'of $25o,000. In Ontario and Quebec the rate is 10 per cent
on income in excees of $10.000.
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Capital Taxes

Quebec 'imposes'a tax of '/10 of x11 per. cent on paid-up capital
of corporati.ons, while Ontario levies' a ..similar tax at the rate of 1/20 Of
1 per cent.,

Place-of-Business Taxes

Quebec and Ontario have a place-of-business tax.- In Quebec the
txranges from $20 to $50 for each place of business, the higher amounts

being levied in the cities of Montreal and Quekec. In Ontario, the tax for
each'permanent establishment,,is the, lesser of $50 or l/2Oth of 1 per cent
of paid-up capital of the corporation involved, but the total of the capital
tax and the place-of-business tax cannot ba less than $20. Ontario also
imposes an office tax of $50 on every corporation that doas not maintain a
permanent establishment in the province but merely maintains a buying office,
holds certain provincial licences, holds assets, or Is represented by a
resident.employee or agent who is not deemed to 1operate a permanent
establishment of the corporation.

Both provinces levy spec ial taxes on certain kin.ds of businesses
such as ýbanks, railway companies,,express companies, trust companies and
sleeping-car, parlour-car and dihnng-car companies. In Ontarioq these
special taxes and the capital and place-of-business taxes mentioned above
are payable only to, the extent that they exceed the.corporate income tax
otherwise payable.

Land-Transfer Taxe s

Alberta, Manitoba and Ontario levy a tax based on the price at
which ownership to land is transferred. In Ontario a straight one-fifth
of 1 par cent is imposad. In Manitoba the rate is 1 per cent. In Alberta,
registration fees proportionate to the conveyancIng services rendered are
charged and, in the case of transfers and mort.gage s, the fees are assessed
on the value of the land transferred as on the amount of the mortgage.
In addition, there is an assurance fund fee charged on transfers and
mortgages which guarantees tities in certain circumstances. In Quebec a
tax of 2.5 per cent of the purchase price is impoged only when property la
transferred under the Bankruptcy or Winding-Up Act.

British Columbia, Saskatchewan and Manitoba do not have -ýa land-
transfer tax but have an equ.ivalent In the land-title fees, which are based
on land values.

Tax on Security Transfers

Ontario and Quebec levy a tax on the sale price of securitie.s
transferred; the rates in each province are:
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Share solds transferred or assigried valued ats

Under $ 1 1 /10 of 1% of value
at 1ito 5 a jashare

5 to 25 Il1$
25 to 50 - 2$" 0
50Oto 75 ý 3$"
75 to150 4$"

Over 150 - 4$"

plus 1/10 Of 1% Of
value in excess of $150

Bonds and debentures, 3$ for every $100 or fraction thereof
of par value.

Premium Income of Insurance Comî,anies

All provinces impose a tax of 2 per cent on the premium income
of insurance companies relative to risks incurred in the province.

Succession Duties

Only British Columbia, Qntario and Quebec levy succession duties.
These are a tax on the right to succeed to property and are assessed on the
interest or benefit passing at death to an.heir or beneficiary.

The three provinces impose succession duties on ail property
situated in the province belonging to, the deceased and passing at his death>
whether the deceased was domiciled in the province or elsewhere. Personal
property, wherever situated, of a person dying domiciled within the province
is also liable If passing to a successor resident or domiciled in the province.

The rates of succession duty are governed by the value of the
estate, the relation of the beneficiary to the deceased and the amount going-
to any one person. «The rate of tax will increase as the degree of relation
between the decedent and his successor becomes more reffiote.

Provincial Property Taxes

In unorganized (non-municipal> areas, British Columbia levies
property taxes, at rates varying according to class, for provincial revenue.
Improved fore et and tree-farm lands are taxed at 1. per cent of assessed value;
f aria land at .5 of i per cent; wild land at 3 per cent; coal land at 2 per cent
(non-operating) or 7 per cent operating; and timber land at 1.5 per cent. In
unorganized (non-municipal) areas, OntarÏo levies a property tax of lj per cent
of assessed value; the minimum annual tax In respect of any land in that
province is $6. Nova Scotia and New Brunswick also have property taxes of
limited application.
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Municial Taxation

The municipalities of Canada levy taxes on the owners of property
situated within their jurisdiction acc-ording to the assessed value of such
property.ý Methods of deteriuining assessed value varyý widely but, for
taxation purposes, it is generally considered to be a percentage of the
actual value. The revenues from suchÏ taxes are used to pay for street
maintenance, schools, police and f ire protection, and other community
services. Special levias are sometimes made on the basis of street frontage
to, pay for local improvements to the property such as sidewalks, roade, and
sewers. Not only is there a widespread difference in the bases used for
property tax but there is also a wide variety of rates applied-depending on
the municipality.

In addition to the taxes described above, municipalities usuaily
Impose a charge for thýe water consumption of each property-holder or a water
tax based on the rental value of the property occupied. There are no
municipal income taxes, though certain localities have retained the use of
a poil tax. In Newfoundlandi Quebec anid Saskatchewan municipalities are
empowered to levy a tax on the admission of persons to places of amusement.
This practice differs from that of the other provinces, where the amusement
tax is generally a provincial preserve. Electricity and gas are tmaxedat
the consumer level in some Western municipalities, while coal and fuel oul
foôr heating purposes are chargeable in urban areas of Newfoundlaid. Telephone
subscribers are subi ect to a special levy in Montreal, while certai.n OQntario
municipalities impose a tax on~ the gross receipta of telephone comspanies.

In most munictpaflties, a tax -4s levied~ directly on the -tenant or
the operator of a business. In general, business tax rates are lower than
those applying to property. Three bases of assessment are 1in uset a fraction
of the property assessuent, the> annual rentai value of the prernises, or the
ares of the premises. Certain mnicipalities may charge a icence f as instead
of a business tax, whiie others will charge both a licence> fee and business tax.
In Nlova Scotia, all but one of the municipalities tax persorial property (stocks
In trade, equipment,. etc.) the same as ral] property.

Miscelaneous Levies

These are flot generally referred to as taxes but th~ey are similar
to taxes in many ways.

Unemî:doymant Insurance

For the last 23 years, a national programme of unemploymerit irsurance
has been in operation jin Canada. Essentially, it proyvides relief t9 those
qualified persons who~ find tieniselvesa tempoaa4ly without worl<. XI. i
adlT4nistered Iby a feçiara]l commssion appointed fo~r this purpqse and fi1nanced
by equal contributionLs fromu eployers and employees plus a contributiopn from
the Feçieral Governpient. The amunt paid into the f und by employee and employer
is directly proportional to the weekly wages of the employee. The rates of
contributions are as followst



Range of earnings

an $ 9.00
to $15. 00

$394

i in force in all provinces provides compen
red by workm.n as a resuit of industrial a
ývincial statutes establish an accident fun
mployers are required to contribute at a r
industry.

tincial hospital insurance plan has now be
Inces. Under this arrangementi the Federa
the cost of hospitalization for patients
Ulan. The provinces met the rest of the
this purpose are raised by various mens.
ial and corporation incom tax. Certain p:
Ia monthly premium from the wages of thei:
>mium for the plan. In such provinces nonm
Spremium directly if they wish to be cove:
>vinces the proceeds of a retail sales tax
the support of the hospital plan.

is not an officiai interpretation of any g
[ministration of federal taxing statut. s ii
.nîster of National Revenue. The provincii
.nistered by provincial and municipal govei

le ss
$ M.
$15-C
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